
           
 

 
WCGMC Picnic – August 28

th
  -- more pictures on page 7 

 

 
http://www.wcgmc.org 

FACEBOOK link  
 

  
  

 

 

 

Next Club Meeting 
Friday September 10th , 7:00 PM. 

 Park Presbyterian Church,  
Maple Court, Newark, NY 

 

Yes, at press time the church is available 
and we plan to meet.  The church does 
require masks when not able to socially 
distance inside the building.  We ask that 
you watch the webpage and Facebook for 
updates and we’ll send out a note to 
members also. 

 

Program:  PEGMATITES 
              Presented by Dave Millis 

 

There will likely be some nice pegmatite 
minerals from our trip to Maine available also. 
 

===================================== 
 

Saturday September 11
th 

WCGMC Club Workshop (10-4) 
Club Bulk Rock Sale (1-4) 

 

Yes, two events in one day!  The workshop will 
be open from 10:00 AM– 4:00 PM.  Much of the 
club’s bulk rock supply is being moved from 
Savannah to the club workshop to make it more 
accessible to members.  And, as in past years 

specimens will be available for purchase from 
1:00 – 4:00 PM on September 11th  
 
 Where:   6676 E. Port Bay Rd, Wolcott, NY 
                A mask must be worn when inside 
                the shop.  Eye protection is required. 
 

For those who like to mark their calendars, the 
next open workshop date is October 23rd.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Geology of Lake Ontario 
by Fred Haynes 

 

A WCGMC/Sterling Nature Center outdoor 
event at the Sterling Nature Center,  
15730 Jensvold Rd., Sterling, NY 
September 25th  (1:00 PM)  
 
Have you ever been curious about the rocks 
found along the Lake Ontario Shoreline, 
specifically what they are and how they got 
there?  There will be a discussion at the  
Sterling Nature Center pavilion followed by an 
expedition to the lakeshore to discover the 
variety of rocks strewn along the shoreline 
and seek out other local geologic highlights.  
This is your opportunity to ask a geologist 
about the unique glacial geomorphology that 
dominates our landscape.    
 

http://www.wcgmc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1675855046010058/
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Wow, what a wonderful picnic and auction.  With 74 
members in attendence and with auction income 
exceeding $2500 we exceeded previous picnic 
attendence and auction sales by plenty.  I sure hope 
everyone was happy with their new acquisitions both 
from the auction and from the free rock tables.  I saw 
lots of loaded boxes of rocks leaving the yard.   
 

 
 

One of the more enjoyable moments from last 
month’s picnic was being able to present Kathleen 
Cappon with this year’s Rockhound of the Year 
award.  Kathleen has done so much for the club that 
goes under the radar (outreach events, newsletter 
articles, rock and mineral donations, fabulous 
cuisine and music, etc.) and she does most of this 
without even being asked and always with a smile.  
Kathleen, let me add my personal thanks to those 
from the club for a job well done.  
 
I did not take notes to record all who stayed to help 
take down the tent and pack the trailer, but it sure 
was nice to see it happen so fast with so many 
capable hands.  I did notice Ed, Matt and Glenn 
struggling to remove the stakes that had been driven 
almost three feet into the lawn and Amanda, Dave, 
Rob, Beth, Donna, James, and Fred removing the 
poles and then folding and rolling up the three large 
tent sections and stuffing them into the huge bags.  
But I’m sure I left someone else out. 
 

                                  Linda  
 

 
Many hands make for quick work 

 

Dues, Dues, Dues 
 

Many of you took advantage or our discount 
dues offer at the picnic.  Thank you for renewing 
with us.  For those of you who could not attend, 
the offer remains through September.  Pay your 
dues at a September event or send them to the 
P.O. Box mail address on page 8 and save $5.  
2021-2022 dues are $15 for families and $10 for 
an individual until the end of September.  
 

WCGMC Club Election 
 

Nominations for club officers are open until 
September 10th.  We will close nominations at 
the September meeting, announce the final 
ballot in the October newsletter and hold the 
election at the October meeting.  We do have 
members nominated for all open positions at 
this time and they are listed below.  Thank you 
to all who have volunteered to serve.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WCGMC Election:  Nominations  
 
President:   James Keeler 
Vice President:  Holly Woodworth 
Treasuer:  Bill Lesniak 
Secretary:  Beth Webster 
 
Board of Directors (4 Positions Available) 
   Heidi Morgenstern (1 Year term) 
   Bob Linderberry (1 year term) 
   Karen Wilkins (2 year term) 
   Ed Smith (2 year term) 
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The Wayne County Gem and Mineral Club 
proudly announces that Kathleen Cappon is the 
2021 WCGMC Rockhound of the Year.  This was 
not a hard decision.  Kathleen joined the club six 
years ago and immediately had a positive impact 
in so many ways.  She has been a regular 
attendee at most of our meetings and almost 
always has something to contribute to the 
evening’s program.  We’ve seen her collect 
fossils, Adirondack minerals, and Lake Ontario 
stones on various club trips.  She has joined the 
new sand section of the club and brought back 
sand samples for the other arenophiles in the 
club. 
 
But Kathleen’s contributions go way beyond the 
normal club activities.  She has stewarded 
outreach events on behalf of WCGMC at multiple 
schools both in Wayne County and beyond.  
Kathleen has put together educational exhibits at 
GemFest.  Remember her table on radioactivity 
and radioactive minerals in 2018?  She has 
brought the club at least two very nice collection 
donations, pieces of which you have seen on 
raffle tables or as door prizes.  Heck, some were 
on the auction table at the picnic. 
 
But it does not stop there.  I know everyone 
remembers some of the creative cuisine that has 
appeared at picnics and Christmas parties past, 
like the Eurypterid Cheese roll, or perhaps the 
fossil macaroni dishes.  If creativity is not 
Kathleen’s middle name, perhaps it is talented.  
You see, Kathleen is also the club musician.  Just 
when you think she has run out of musical 
instruments to perform with she shows up with 
another.  Heck, she even made one with rocks, a 
drill core xylophone!  
  
But the most important thing about Kathleen is 
that whatever she is doing for the club, she does 
with a huge smile.  And for this, and so much 
more, we honor Kathleen as the 2021 WCGMC 
Rockhound of the Year.  
 

 
 

 
It rained on our tent at the 2019 club picnic.  No 
problem.  Kathleen jumped up and took care of it!   
What can’t she do? 
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Perhaps you have observed the bi-colored red and 
gray rocks along the shores of Lake Ontario.  Maybe 
you even know they are sandstones and that the red 
color is due to iron.  But why are some all red, some 
all gray, while others are mixed.  And what came 
first, the red or the gray?   You are about to learn 
more about these interesting sedimentary rocks. 
 

Chapter 4:  Grimsby Formation 
sandstone, Lower Silurian (~440 MA) 
 

Much of the red and gray gritty rocks found along 
Lake Ontario’s southern shoreline in Wayne County 
are sourced from a 50-100’ thick sandstone unit that 
forms the bedrock in an East-West belt that runs 
right through Rochester and Wayne County.  
Geologists call this unit the Grimsby sandstone and it 
is part of a group of sedimentary units collectively 
referred to as the Medina Group.  The sandstone in 
the Grimsby Formation was removed by glacial 
activity north of its current exposure (i.e. over the full 
extent of Lake Ontario).  Cobbles and boulders of the 
bi-colored sandstone were transported south by 
advancing glaciers and then unceremoniously 
dumped when the glaciers retreated and the ice 
sheet melted.  
 

 
A few cobbles of bi-colored Grimsby Formation 
sandstone collected along Lake Ontario.  They make 
excellent garden rocks.  The larger cobbles are about 6” in 
diameter. 
 

More recently rivers like the Genesee have carved 
through the moraines, drumlins, eskers, and other 
features left by the glaciers and carried these rocks 
into Lake Ontario where wave action has rounded 
them into the attractive rocks we see along the 
shoreline today.  While some of the rocks carried to 
western New York by glaciers have an exotic origin 
and are assigned the lofty title of glacial erratic, the 
red and gray sandstones have a more local origin. 
 

But, back to the original question:  Why are they bi-
colored and how did they get that way?  Sedimentary 
features like ripple marks and cross-bedding indicate 
that 440 million years ago the sands that would 
become the Grimsby Formation sandstones were 
deposited in a shoreline environment.  Before being 
buried and converted to sandstone, the sand units 
were exposed to oxidized groundwater which coated 
the grains with iron oxide (hematite) imparting a red 
color.  When the sands were lithified into hard rock, 
they were completely red.    
 

But, later and after deep burial, reducing fluids (deep 
basinal waters, perhaps with hydrocarbons) flowed 
through permeable channels in the rock dissolving 
the iron oxide on the grain surfaces and bleaching 
the rock to a gray or even white color.  The grayish 
layers or patches you see in the sandstone cobbles 
along Lake Ontario record this bleaching.  Isn’t it 
remarkable how sharp the boundary is between the 
bleached and unbleached sandstone?   
 

 
Although the Grimsby Formation sandstone is covered by 
glacial sediments in much of western New York, it is 
possible to view the unit along the Genesee River in 
Rochester.  From a view point on the west side of the 
river the Grimsby sandstone and the underlying 
Queenston shale are in full view.     
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Have you ever pointed your black light at lichen-
covered rock?  Did it fluoresce?  Did you consider 
collecting that rock?  A Canadian collector did just 
that and posted his piece to the Facebook Group 
“The original – Rock Hounders of Ontario, Canada”.  
Reiner Mielke has given us permission to republish 
his picture and post of June 20th.   
 

 
 
After spotting this brilliantly-colored example on 
Facebook, I decided to see if I could learn a bit more 
about lichen and its ability to fluoresce.  
 
Lichen is an interesting combination of a fungus and 
an algae, multiple species from different kingdoms 
combining together to form a viable composite 
organism.  Typically, algae (or cyanobacteria) reside 
in the filaments of multiple fungi species.  The algae 
provide the photosynthetic component for the lichen 
and are also responsible for its fluorescence.  
  
In minerals it is typically a trace element that 
produces fluorescence.  In lichen it is various 
secondary chemicals produced by the algae.  
Lichexanthone (C16H14O5) is the most common such 
organic compound and it leads to bright yellow 
fluorescent under long-wave UV light.  Other less 
common xanthanes and also simple green 

chlorophyll produce orange-red colors such as that 
seen in the rock Reiner found in Ontario.  The same 
long-wave 365 nm UV light source recommended for 
searching the Great Lakes beaches for sodalite-
bearing syenite (aka ‘yooperlites’) will work for most 
lichens.  
 
Now for the interesting part:  Lichenologists have 
only recently learned that these chemicals are 
generally pigments produced by a healthy lichen to 
serve as sunscreens which effectively protect the 
lichen from harmful UV radiation (Lucking, et.al., 
2014).  Lichen will become less fluorescent if it 
begins to desiccate, but rehydration can lead to 
renewed fluorescence and restoration of protection.   
And it must work because it is reported that 6-8% of 
the world’s land surface is covered by lichen. 
(Wikipedia).   
 
With all that lichen out there, perhaps I should start 
seeking out fluorescent lichen on rocks during our 
next collecting trip.  After, of course, I learn all the 
mushrooms, some of which, by the way, also 
fluoresce or even phosphoresce.  
 
References: 
Lücking, R., et. al., 2014, The Enchanted Jungle, 
published in Fungi, v. 7:2-3, p, 28-31 
 

Mielke, Reiner, 2021,  Facebook post in “The original – 
Rock Hounders of Ontario, Canada” FB Group, posted 
June 20, 2021.  
 

Wikipedia entry for Lichen 
 

======================================== 
 

 A September Mineral Show in our Area 
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Splendid Sands Calendar 
September 2021 
Pyramid Head, San Clemente Island, CA 
 

 Photo by Leo Kenney 
 

by Leo Kenney, Kate Clover & Carol Hopper Brill 
 

San Clemente is the southern-most of the Channel 
Islands which lie 65 miles off the coast of California.  
Pyramid Head, at the extreme SE tip of the island, 
points east toward San Diego.   
 
Marine life on this wave-swept rocky shoreline is 
heavily armored and firmly attached.  Barnacles 
cement themselves to rock surfaces, their pyramid-
shaped bodies deflecting wave impact.  And it is their 
calcium carbonate skeletal plates that dominate this 
sand sample.  Look for white or pink angular 
fragments bearing parallel fluting, channels or 
chambers.   
 
Sea urchins gain protection by burrowing into rocks 
using their spines.  These spines, in purple, tan and 
pale green, look like grooved columns, and pieces of 
urchin skeleton (test) have raised bumps called 
tubercles.  Later they are incorporated into the 
region’s sand. 
 
White chalky spiral grains (upper left) are remains 
from tube-dwelling worms; snail shells have a more 
polished appearance, e.g. the broken brown shell 
fragment near center and the accordion-shaped white 
tubes in the upper right. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Hearing all of us talking about how hard it is to find a 
fluorite crystal, my wife, Donna, had an idea.  You 
see, hundreds of massive dump trucks have driven 
by our cottage in Olcott this summer with massive 
boulders and also large numbers of smaller dolomite 
rocks.  You cannot go out on the pier or in the 
construction area but one Sunday somebody 
(Donna) went out on the west pier to look for a vug.  I 
thought it my responsibility to keep an eye on her so 
as not to violate safety rule #1, no emergency room 
visits.  
 

 
                                                   Photo by Ed Smith 
 

Of course, we both knew the odds of finding a vug 
with a fluorite crystal in it are astronomical.  As the 
pictures show, a very clear one centimeter fluorite 
crystal was found in a vug and I was able to remove 
it without any damage, to me or the crystal.  If I have 
learned anything these past several decades it is:  
Don’t argue with Donna Lou.  
 

 
                                                  Photos by Ed Smith 

https://www.splendidsands.com/2021calendar
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Wayne County Gem & Mineral Contacts 

 

ELECTED OFFICERS  
 

President - Linda Schmidtgall  
                     lees(at)tds.net                        315-365-2448 
Vice-President - Fred Haynes 
            fredmhaynes55(at)gmail.com              585-203-1733 
Secretary - Debbie Breeze 
Treasurer - Bill Lesniak  
 
Board of  Directors 
Gary Thomas     
Bob Linderbery      
Heidi Morgenstern    
James Keeler       
 

Past President - Glenn Weiler    
 

Visit us on Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1675855046010058/   
 
 
 

 
APPOINTED POSITIONS 
 

Bill Chapman – Field Trip Chair  
  

Fred Haynes – Newsletter Editor 
             fredmhaynes55(at)gmail.com               
 

Bill Lesniak – Website Coordinator  
Glenn Weiler – Workshop Coordinator 
  

Linda Schmidtgall – Collection Curator 
   
Fred Haynes – Facebook Administrator 
Jim Rienhardt – Sand Chapter    
 

Club meets 2
nd

 Friday of each month starting in Sept. 
Social meeting at 6:30 PM   Regular meeting at 7:00 PM 
Park Presbyterian Church, Maple Court, Newark, NY  

Website – http://www.wcgmc.org/ 
 

Dues are only $15 individual or $20 family for a full season 
of fun.  Renewal is in October.    Send to: 
           WCGMC, P.O. Box 4, Newark, NY  14513 
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